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1 � 31 May 2024

Friday 17/05/2024 13�30 17/05/2024 16�00 LE126 TBA

Thursday 23/05/2024 13�30 23/05/2024 16�00 LE126 TBA

Sunday 26/05/2024 8�00 26/05/2024 11�15 LE103 IMP

Sunday 26/05/2024 13�30 26/05/2024 16�00 LE126 IMP

Wednesday 29/05/2024 8�00 29/05/2024 11�15 LE103 IMP

Wednesday 29/05/2024 13�30 29/05/2024 16�00 LE126 IMP
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Nkhata Bay to Likoma

Nkhata Bay to Likoma

Likoma to Nkhata Bay

Nkhata Bay to Likoma

Likoma to Nkhata Bay

Nkhata Bay to Likoma

Blantyre

16�30

Day Start Start End Route Sailing Number Vessel

6

LIKOMA PASSENGER SERVICES LIMITED TRADING AS LIKOMA EXPRESS   |  www.likomaexpress.com   |  info@likoma-express.com   |  FB likomaexpress  |  
+265 99 583 6038

Published Sailing Schedule -  can be changed at any time by the carrier. Passengers are advised to check with Likoma Express prior to sailing if changes have been 
made to the sailing schedule.
Luggage & Freight -  As the Carrier has limited cargo space and safety is always our primary focus, operating weight is a vital consideration for planning purposes. 
Passengers will be limited to a maximum baggage allowance of 15 kilograms per person. Charges apply for baggage on board. This allowance does not include all hand 
baggage. The final decision on load allowable on any sailing is solely up to the Captain in command. Passengers are kindly requested to adhere to the luggage 
restriction in the interests of safety. The carriage of excess baggage is at the sole discretion of the carrier. An excess luggage fee will be levied per kg per sector. Excess 
luggage tariffs are subject to review without prior notice. The carrier cannot guarantee excess luggage on any specific sailing and strongly recommends passengers 
contact Likoma Express in advance should they wish to travel with excess luggage Freight is carried strictly subject to ferry capacity. The company does not accept any 
liability for any direct or consequential cost arising from any delays in the carriage, due to any reasons whatsoever. No dangerous goods may be carried as cargo on the 
ferry. Goods must be packaged and marked correctly. 
Changes and Amendments - Changes permitted at a cost of US$25 per person, per sector. 
Cancellations more than 4 days prior to departure 50% of the ticket value. Cancellations up to 48 hours prior to departure at a cost of 100% of the ticket value. 
Infants and Children - Infants under 2 years of age are carried at a fixed rate of USD12 per infant per sector provided they do not occupy a seat in which case they are 
charged at 50% of the seat rate if they require a seat allocation. The Carriers Youth Fare Policy applies to passengers under 12 years of age. These passengers must be 
travelling with a full paying adult and will be ticketed at discounted adult fares as published from time to time. Passengers older than 12 years of age will be charged at 
the full adult fare.


